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T H E P O L ITIC A L CIRCUS
■ B y the time this issue of F reedom
W is in the hunds of its readers,
j e latest political circus staged this
foe in the big-top in New York,
Mil be in full swing.
.Unarmed desperadoes from both
feast and West (the New York
Eolice have instructions to relieve
Ifrc Cuban and Russian delegates of
Vtir guns) ore all set this week for
verbal shooting contest at the
Jleenth session of the “ United
Stations” General Assembly—the
Tpize, the prophets tell us. the allo
wance of the up-an<ircoming “un©itimiUed” nations.
Krushchev's decision to attend
h e session has incited the State De
p t rim enf into action, and elaborate
nlans to coniine the Russian leader
"to a limited area during his visit
have been set up. The American
T o p le , indignant at Krushchev’s
humiliating treatment of their PrcsiTbm in Paris a few months ago. are
lagiag demonstrations, not dis
couraged by the authorities, as an
expression of loyalty to their own
Seders and their dislike for the
jtireign "‘bum”.
■ United Stales television networks
fend newspapers have “been advised
|bv the State Department that the
government would welcome miniIrnum coverage of Mr. Krushchev’s
Ivisit”. This “advice” has angered
(TV officials who say that they had
felready decided among themselves
to limit coverage of his speeches
“only to those occasions when the
Russian leader merited such nat
ional* coverage by the importance of
his declarations”. This of course

would have given them wide scope
since they could put their own inter
pretation on what is “nationally
important”.
Now that they have been virtually
deprived of a TV orgy, officials
complain that the decision will be
regarded as a surrender by the net
works to State Department dicta
tion, which of course it is.
Meanwhile, back home. Britain
prepares to get in on the act. Fol
lowing Eisenhower’s decision to ad
dress the United Nations Assembly,
newspapers and politicians are
clamouring for the Prime Minister's
presence at the U.N. Mr. Gallop,
quick off the mark, polls 75 per cent,
of people interviewed in favour of
Mr. Macmillan going to New York
(News Chronicle).
The Observer (Sunday. Sept. Rthl.
sees the coming days at the U.N. as
a challenge to the West. With fif
teen new members from Africa and
Cyprus the “cosy sessions” which
previously resulted in an automatic
anti-communist majority might be
disturbed.
In expressing the view that:
the world has never so desperately
needed an organisation whose existence
expresses not a Utopian fantasy Inn the
biggest international reality of all;
humanity's collective need for peace far
the sake of survival—a need which over
rides the national or ideological inter
ests of any member state.

The Observer does not overstate the
need for collective survival, but it
stresses too much the “new impor
tance of the United Nations forum
in world affairs”.

The Sailors’ Enemies

State Bosses Unflon-and A pathy
HEN an institution comes to be
taken for granted in a society,
there is nothing that can spotlight
its function more successfully than
the sudden discovery of a little
comer from which it is absent. It
is also quite clear that the five week
old strike by seamen in British ports
is showing up the absence, and not
the presence of trade union organi
sation, as represented by the
National Union of Seamen, and its
leader Sir Thomas Yates.
The structure and methods of this
union make the ordinary7 unions in
Britain look like fighting, revolu
tionary movements. Its branch
officials are all appointed from head
office, its meetings are held when
most of the members are at sea,
and it does not recognise shop
stewards. The . result is that the
sailors are fighting a battle that most
other workers left behind them fifty
years ago. It has involved incred
ible truculence on the part of the
bopes, arrests and imprisonment of
strike leaders, blacklegging on a
massive scale by white collar wor
kers (a feature becoming very
frequent nowadays) and most decis
ive of all, a factor which most left
wing journals have ignored, the in
difference of the majority of sailors
to the fight being put up by the
militant minority.
The world of seamen is not one
in which conventional trade union
ism can operate with its own stan
dards of success. The formal
monthly branch meetings, joint con

sultation, discussion over interpre
tations of agreements, increasing
the rate by a halfpenny an hour are
out of place on board ship, and
attempts to carry out union business
on dry land produce monstrosities
such as the N.U.S.
The sailors themselves have
shown both a readiness to tolerate
conditions which no other workers
would put up with, and periods of
determination to fight. The hell
which life at sea could be made by
hard conditions and brutal masters
produced the mutinies of the Nore,
the Potemkin, the Wilhelmshaven
revolt, and the revolutionary actions
of the Kronstadt sailors in 1917 and
1921. These short-lived communes,
were made possible by the closeness
and solidarity which binds together
men working at close quarters,
isolated from the rest of the world.
The internationalism of the work
loosens the ties which the men feel
for the movements of their own
countries, which at a time when
working-class movements are essen
tially nationalist, makes the develop
ment of conventional unionism
difficult. Within the last two years,
the seamen and the International
Transport
Workers’ Federation
carried out the only recent largescale international industrial action,
in the boycott of flags of con
venience (F reedom 6/12/58), but
that was only necessary because
there are sailors willing to work on
such ships.
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On the contrary, the United States
and the Soviet Union backed by
their satellites seem bent on destroy
ing each other, not with superiority
of ideologies hut with devastating
weapons or war which must involve
the whole of mankind, “uncommit
ted" or not.
At this stage both are ready and
apparently willing not to submit
their differences to international
arbitration, hut to go through the
motions of collective discussion be
cause neither is vet prepared for
open conflict which might result in
war. There is no respect for inter
national law or the cause of human
ity. and it seems to us that it is
only a question of time before one
side or the other reaches the point
where the cold war ceases to be use
ful and bloody war will ensue.
It is for this reason that we do
not put our faith in summit confer
ences or United Nations sessions as
the mediums through which the US
and Russia can be persuaded to
agree to settle down in permanent
“peaceful co-existence”. It cannot
be assumed that the other nations
are neutral when the majority of
them are bound to East or West,
economically and politically. The
most independent, India, even if
she could survive without economic
aid from outside (at the moment
economic investment in India comes
from the West) thus retaining her
neutrality, is not powerful enough
to have any real sway with East or
West without support from coun
tries who cannot afford to give it.
.And if she had support she would
then need weapons with which to
defend her neutrality and her inter
ests, so another big bully would be
born.
But if there is no hope for sanity
from the uncommitted countries,
there is even less chance of finding
it at these endless conferences con-

David Pratt Defends his Act

' J ’HE trial of David Pratt, started
last week in Pretoria but was
adjourned for a fortnight by order
of the judge so that the accused
could be committed for observation
at a mental institute. It might seem
a little surprising that having kept
Mr. Pratt in prison for the past five
months the court should wait until
now before ordering a mental re
port. However, the reports that
have appeared of the two days hear
ing before the Supreme Court, in
dicate that whatever Pratt’s family
and their advisers may be trying to
do to save him from the legal conse
quences of his actions, he stead
fastly refuses to either apologise or
recant. One of the witnesses, Pro
fessor Hirst, declared that “Pratt
recognised that he was doing wrong
when he shot Verwoerd. But in the
terms of his belief he felt it was for
■ T Continued on p. 4 the country’s good, so he could set

this consideration aside.” Pratt him
self told the Court that he did not
shoot at Verwoerd “as a person”.
“I shot at apartheid,” he said, “the
stinking monser of apartheid which
was gripping South Africa by the
throat.”
In a further statement he said;
“When police and doctors had finished
with me and 1 was pushed into a cell,
I had my best night's sleep for six years.
From then until now I have spent my
life in the isolation of a cell with short
exercise breaks. Five months seldom
seeing the sun—conditions I never before
experienced. Yet- these five months have
been a hundred times happier than the
past five years.
If you live in guiJt you are never
free. If you know you must do some
thing and you don't do it you are not
free."

Of his abnormalities (which we
reported at length in last week’s
F reedom) he spoke “eloquently”

but added “To me my abnormali
ties do not represent insanity.”
And he then told the Court what
his message for South Africa was
and had been since 1954.
“Every South African — Afrikaner,
English-speaking, coloured, Indian, Afri
can and Malay—must play his part if
we are to build South Africa, as I know
can be done.
“South Africa must throw off the
slimy snake of apartheid. Practical
apartheid cannot go immediately, but the
principle must go now."
Pratt then turned to the judge saying:
“Thank you, my lord. That is all 1
have to say.”

It is ironical that David Pratt is
now in a mental Institute having his
mind probed while the advocates of
racial segregation, of apartheid, are
occupying the armchairs of govern
ment in South Africa obliging others
to carry out their inhuman and dis
gusting policies!
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THE
\yfANY of the most important move•***•*' merits in English thought have
begun at Oxbridge. There have been
the first Oxford movement (led by
Wyclif), the second Oxford movement
(led by Wesley), and the Oxford Move
ment (led by Newman): then the Aesthe
tic movement (led by Wilde), and tfie
Brotherhood (led by Morris and BurneJones)’, more recently the left-vying
movement of the 'thirties, the “ Move
ment" of the 'forties, and the New Left.
At Cambridge there have been the
pioneers of the English Renaissance and
Reformation, and then the Cambridge
Platonists; and during the reign of Vic
toria there was the Society of Apostles,
which became pferhaps the most influen
tial movement of all.
The Society began as a small group
of brilliant graduates and undergradu
ates;—mostly from Trinity and King's-—
which carried on a semi-secret existence
for more than eighty years, co-opting
new members as it went along and aspir
ing to a Good Life in the tradition of
Plato and Aristotle. The importance of
this self-conscious and high-minded £Iite
was two-fold. On the one hand it set
the intellectual tone in Cambridge
during a thoroughly philistine period in
English history (great names like McTaggart and Moore, Whitehead and Rus
sell, Lowes Dickinson and Forster are
relevant here). On the other hand it hap
pened that during the first years of this
century the Society included a number
of remarkable men who kept in touch
when they began their separate careers
in London, and who also married into
one another's families. The result was
the Bloomsbury group, and an absorbing
account of its origins given by one of
its few surviving figures in this book*.
It is easy to laugh at Bloomsbury now.
after half a century, but there was some
thing very fine about it at the time. It
was based on the Stracbey and Stephen
families and their circle. The intellect
ual leadership was provided by Lvtton
Strachey, whose eighteenth-century turn
of mind showed the general connection
between Bloomsbury and the Utilitar
ians (a more direct, connection was
xshown by Sidgwick, who belonged to the
Society until his death in 1900 and was
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also the last Utilitarian): the hospitality
was provided by the children of Leslie
Stephen. Thoby Stephen died young,
but his sisters Vanessa and Virginia
married his friends Clive Bell and
Leonard Woolf. Round ibis nucleus
were gathered Maynard Keynes, Duncan
Grant, Roger Fry. Desmond MacCarthy,
Arthur Walcv. Edward Garnett. Edward
Marsh, and many other men of formid
able talents. Bloomsbury was in the
Establishment, but not of it; it grew
on a foundation of private incomes, but
repudiated the system that gave rise to
them: it came to dominate English high
brow taste—indeed its influence is still
very much alive in the weekly and
monthly press-—b u t'it carried the seeds
of its own destruction. It was perhaps
the last great effort of the Whigs, and
it deserves a full-length history of its
o^n.
What held the original group together,
apart from personal friendship, was a
common devotion to the same principles
as the Society of Apostles at Cambridge
—the pursuit of the true, the good and
the beautiful, tenderness in private rela
tionships, complete frankness in discus
sion, a sense of serious purpose, a scep
tical attitude to religion, a progressive
attitude to politics, a determination to
consider anything new or srange with
sympathy and without prejudice, a love
of irony, and the outlook summed up by
the famous motto .Only Connect. The
atmosphere of Bloomsbury before the
Great War may be found in the novels
and criticism of E. M. Forster and Vir
ginia Woolf, and will no doubt be fur
ther illuminated in Leonard Woolfs sec-

THE
fp H E influence of the early Fabians on
British socialism can scarcely be ex
aggerated. When the Fabian Society
was founded in 1884 the so-called ‘social
ist revival' in this country was just be
ginning. At that date, apart from the
voluntary socialism of the Co-operative
Movement which had all but succumbed
to the blandishments of its Liberal wellwishers, British socialism was a small
but revolutionary force. In the then
current phrase it was a ‘socialism of the
street’ in contrast to the ‘socialism of
the chair'—academic-sponsored social
reformism. This socialism of the street
had two wings: a Marxist wing led by
Hyndman in the Social Democratic Fed|?
eration and an anarchist wing whose
chief protagonist was the libertarian,
William Morris, and w hich,shortly
afterwards/ ‘found organised expression
in the Socialist League and Kropotkin’s.
Freedom group. A ^revolutionary trans
formation of society appeared to be on
the horizon—optimists?, hoped that it
would conveniently ^pincide with the
centenary of the outbreak of die French
Revolution—and the great question for
socialists was whether the English pro
letariat would choose tlie Marxist or the
anarchist road to the millenium.
That it chose neither is in large part
due to the work of the early Fabians.
This group, led by the vWebbs,?Shaw;
Wallas and Annie Besant, embraced in
its first years a quota of anarchists—
notably Charlotte Wilson, Kropotkin's
-collaborator .in the foundation of F ree
dom . But the interests and outlook ?pf
the majority of this .group of highminded bourgeois soon led to/a -breach.
The anti-parliamentarians in the Society
were manoeuvred into resigning and the
rest were left free to/deyelop their o\vn
distinctive brand of socialism^ The re
sult was that, instead of a revolution, the
year 1889 saw the publication of Fabian
Essays in Socialism, a coherent expres
sion of the new creed which was destined
to dominate British socialist thought for
the next sixty years and which exercised
a major influence on Bernstein’s ‘reviSp
ion’ of Marxism a decade later, The
classic Fhbian modus operahdi was
‘permeation’—the tactic of nobbling
anyone, Tory, Liberal or what-have-you,
who had any influence in government.
This tactic made no appeal -to those in
the Labour Movement, like Keir Hardie,
who were eager to get ‘independent' re
presentation in Parliament The Fabians,
therefore, played little part in the actual
moves which led to the formation of
the LL.P. and its offspring the Labour
Party- Nevertheless, they did provide
the -baric elements in the programmes of
these parties. The Labour politicos had
essentially only one idea of their own—
representation independent of the, older

ond volume when it appears. Until
then we must be content with what he
has to say in this one.
Of all the group, Leonard Woolf bad
the most common sense. He was more
sane and realistic—more ordinary—than
the rest. *Reason and passion, hope and
pessimism are mixed in his character,
just as his prose resembles roughly
equally Bertrand Russell and George
Orwell. Sowing describes his life until
he left Cambridge for Ceylon in 1904.
His family were prosperous Jews strug
gling from the business into the profes
sional world. His father, Sidney Woolf,
was a very successful barrister who died
suddenly in 1892; bis wife and children
had to adjust themselves without warning
to relative poverty, though they still
belonged firmly to the London middie
class. Leonard suffered under several
incompetent teachers, but be learnt
enough Latin and Greek to win a
scholarship to St. Paul's School in Ham
mersmith. where be learnt enough more
to win an exhibition to Trinity College.
He spent five glorious years at Cam
bridge (on £120 per annum) and then at
the age of 24 went to serve in the
British administration in Ceylon, taking
with him ninety volumes of Voltaire and
a dog.
He rightly thinks little of his educa
tion—“What a strange, haphazard mud
dle it all seems to have been"—and bit
terly recalls “the boredom of being
taught by bored teachers". He survived
because he was “the incorrigible, the
born intellectual" with “a streak of ob
stinacy", and he escaped censure for
being a swot because he was also good
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at games. Astonishingly enough, he Compare the end of The Waves
does not seem to have encountered a
It is also dear that he has" an r.xcefj
trace of anti-semrtism during his child lent sense of humour, of the stoic b ra z il
hood and youth. The death of his father and he tells some delightful
when he was 11 and his uncomfortable pulling Sir William Jcnner’s nose o fl
position in a philistine environment Mr. Floyd and the canary Chickabiddy*
forced him to develop mental toughness of Henry James and the leaning chair!
—“the carapace, the facade"—as “a pro and of his medical examination—as welil
tection to the naked, tender, shivering as some sad ones of his first acquaint- s
soul" at an early age. He declares, “1 ance with cosmic despair. And there ‘
have never been able, to detect in myself, are some charming pictures of the besteven in childhood, a conscious sense of side of late Victorian life (among
sin", but thinks he has always been a happy bourgeois family) together wit$j
great coward; there is a fascinating des some grim ones of its worst side (among
cription of the tremor which has always the desperate poor); he sees both the
afflicted him in moments of crisis, like good and the bad, and regrets the loss ofi
a stammer. We leave him as he leaves one while rejoicing in the passing of tin
Cambridge, a sardonic but serious young other. Like another, slightly younger
man, with great ideals boiling under the Jew who also went to St. Pauls and reJ
surface, and good friends on every side. jected Judaism and became a Social^
and a publisher—like Victor GoHanczjj
His political attitude will no doubt be Leonard Woolf has never been able :| |
described in the next volume, along with get out of his mind the sight of the h o g
the traumatic experience of Ceylon (in don slums fifty or seventy years
cluding, he promises, the loss of his The memory has driven them both cw
virginity at Jaffna!), the appearance of and served as a sort of yardstick of pr®
Bloomsbury, the foundation of the press: insofar as those frightful places*
Hogarth Press, and the fostering of his are no more, there has been progress
wife's sanity and genius. But much is (of course analogous places exist outsidd
already clear—his religious attitude, for London or Britain, but both Woolf a ®
example. He calmly refused to attend Gollancz have spent much of their Hvdi
synagogue at the age of 14, and his struggling against these as well). TbeS
atheism has remained unaltered: “The are also strong affinities with George
only tolerable Gods were those of the Orwell.
Greeks, because no sensible inan bad to
We cannot agree entirely with LeqpaiM
take them seriously.” He accepts mor Woolf, but certainly this book makes 9
tality. but lodges a protest against it: “I impossible not to have increased respedl
greatly resent the stupid wastefulness of for him and for the creed he shared wi®
a system which requires that human his friends: “I think it to be, not mere®
beings with great labour and pain should my right, by my duty to question thfl
spend years in acquiring knowledge, ex truth of everything and the authority o f
perience, and skill, and then just when everyone, to regard nothing as sacr®
at last they might use all this in the ser and to hold nothing in religious respec®
vice of mankind and for their own hap Best wishes for his eightieth birthday ■
piness. they lose their teeth and their November!
N .W ®
hair and their wits, and are hurriedly
bundled, together with all they have *Sowing, by Leonard Woolf (HoganM
learnt, into the grave of nothingness."
Press, 21s.).I

I have suggested that the British
Labour Movement bought its doctrine!
at the Fabian shop. The Fabians, H®
course, offered the goods gratis. But,®
class struggle had no place in the Fabian price, nevertheless, had to be paid an®
picture of the world: socialism was not we are now paying it.
a matter of classes; it was rather a
The Fabians succeeded in changing thej
question of the ‘community as a whole'
taking charge of what was rightfully its whole character of socialism. For the
own. In this connection, the different ‘socialism of the street' they substitute^
wording of the broad objective of the ‘the socialism of the bureau*—the sociali
Fabians in comparison with that of ism of a bureaucrat anxious to enlarge?
other socialists is significant. For revo his department. In modern parlance!
lutionary socialists the aim was ‘the they were the harbingers of manager
emancipation of labour through the ialism. They valued above all social
abolition of the wage system and the efficiency, an ideal which, if it has always^
socialisation of the means of produc found expression in socialist literature,
tion.’ For the Fabians the aim, as had previously been subordinate to the;
stated in their Basis, was simply ‘the more human values of freedom, mutual
emancipation of land and capital from aid and social co-operation. The Fab-^
individual ownership.'
ians never tired of emphasising the
economic advantages to be gained from
(iii)
The notion that socialism would a collectivist economy—the replacement
be achieved through a process of gradual of the ‘anarchy' of competition by
evolution. That socialism was the . next planned production and the elimination
step in the development of modern of wasteful unemployment and poverty
society. Sidney Webb, writing in the through the establishment of a national
Essays on the historical basis of social minimum standard of living. The total
ism, argued that socialist principles had effect of Fabian doctrines was thus to
been implicit in much of the develop transform socialism from a moral ideal
ment of social organisation in the 19th of the emancipation of the proletariat
century. Successive regulation and limit to a complicated problem in social
ation of private ownership in the course engineering, making it a task, once poli
of the century had cut ‘slice after slice' tical power had been won, not for the
from the profits of capital and the in ordinary stupid mortal—Beatrice Webb's
comes of rent and interest. ‘Step by ‘average sensual man'—but for the ad
step’ the political power of the country ministrator armed with facts and figures
had been used for industrial ends. The provided by diligent research. It is
logical end result would be the complete small wonder that, nurtured for three
ownership and management of industry generations on such fare, British social
by the community, a consummation that ism presents today a spectacle of spirit- j
would be achieved ‘with no more dislo ual exhaustion.
cation of the industries carried on by
A charitable person might be prepared
(capitalist shareholders) than is caused
by the daily purchase of shares on the to forgive the Fabians for their part in
stock exchange.’ Not for a moment leading us into a blind alley in which
were the Fabians prepared to counten we find ourselves. True, there were
ance the idea that State ownership might, those like William Morris warning the
in certain circumstances, be in the inter Labour Movement against taking the
ests, of the capitalist class: socialism was deceptively easy Fabian wav. But the
State intervention and that's all there Welfare State is undoubtedly a better
place, in many respects, than the ✓ 19th
was ta it?
century capitalist State and perhaps we
Acceptance of the bourgeois political ough to be content at that.
-structure, repudiation of revolutionary
It would, however, be easier to be
economics, insistence on the inevitability charitable if one did not know that the
of gradualism. With these major ingre early Fabians were also aware of the
dients in it, the Fabian, brand of social .destination at which we have almost
ism proved attractive. For the first time arrived. Writing in 1897 on ‘The Illu
in history socialism became respectable sions of Socialism', Shaw contrasted the
and within a few years of the publica enthusiasts who conceive the idea of
tion of the Essays the Liberal politico, socialism and who win converts by pre
Sir William Harcourt, could safely de senting civilisation as a popular meloclare: ‘We are all socialists- now/
draina, with the statesmen who in the
In the 20th century Fabianism was to ‘raw reality' have to draw up concrete
be faced with some competition from proposals, capable of being adopted by
other brands of socialism, notably syndi a real government and carried out by a
calism and guild socialism. But this real- executive. "Out of the illusion of
competition .resulted in only a modifica ‘the abolition of the wage system'," he
tion of the wrapper. The basic goods concluded, “we shall get steady wages
. remained the same and three-quarters for everybody and finally discredit all
of fecentury later v;e are ■jiving in a other sources of income as disreputable.
Britain shaped very much in the Fabian By the illusion of the downfall of Capimould.
CwtktoW m i
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bourgeois parties: the rest of their ideas
they bought at the Fabian shop.
The principal items in the package of
goods were these.
(i) Acceptance of the bourgeois-de
mocratic State as a suitable instrument
for the achievement and application of
socialism. No essential change, the
Faibans argued, was necessary in the
apparatus of government. To break the
State machine would be tantamount to
political Luddism. All that was re
quired was for the people to gain con
trol of the machine through the ballot
box and to perfect it for their own ends.
This notion assumed that the democratic
State could be identified with the com
munity and made possible the conclusion
that State ownership and control was the
same as ownership and control by the
community in the interests of ‘the com
munity as a whole'.
What SKaw called the ‘resolute con
stitutionalism' of the Fabians brought
them at one bound within the pale of the
dominant British political tradition.
Until then, British socialism, with the
minor exception of certain left-wing
Chartists, had pursued a political tradi
tion of its own which was antipathetic
towards the State. The earlier co-opera
tive socialists had ignored the State and
saw socialism as coming about through
the spread of self-supporting commun
ist communities or through the trade
unions developing into huge national
producers’ associations. Of the Fabian
'contemporaries, the anarchists and semianarchists of the Socialist League wanted
to abolish the State and to replace it by
freely federated autonomous communes,
while the Marxists of the SDF, remain
ing :convinced of the need for a central
political authority, wanted to transform
the bourgeois State into a ‘people's
St^teL ’ I
(ii) Rejection of revolutionary econo
mics. The early British socialists had
demonstrated how bourgeois economics
with its cornerstone, the labour theory
of value, could be turned into .a weapon
for use against the bourgeoisie. Marx
completed the demonstration. In re
sponse, to this turn of; events, bourgeois
economists ditched 'the classical theory
and developed a new economics basedon the concept of marginal utility The
Fabians followed the new line. They
espoused the economics of utility and
added to it a large dash of the Ricardian
theory of rent. In their hands, econo
mics was used to support the case for
socialism but in the process;...of present
ing that case the^
of
it. The old revolutionary economics
was essentially a theory of class exploit
ation. Fabian economics was simply an
attempt to justify State ownership/ !fhe
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T h f Secretariat o f the International
Anarchist Commission in London, has
issued the following text on war which
will he delivered hy the Japanese Anar
chist Federation, affiliated to the War
Resisters International. to their Congress
to he held in India in December.

CH A RA CTERISTICALLY opposed to
everything which oppresses and
impedes creative impulses and the satis
faction of instincts which arc not them
gy the tim e this issue of F reedom
selves oppressive, anarchists arc even
^ es-su b scr ib e rs in this country
fehail* b e ’ on the last stages of flexore categorically opposed to that ex
fr<jm Hoi born to Fulham . treme form of oppression which is sup
pression of human life, and in particu
fAig th e past month preparations lar to war. which is organized suppres
j|been made at our new prem ises sion of human lives on a huge scale.
Seeive us. Yards and yards of
Their ideal being a feeling of brother
fes have been assem bled to
hood, or at least a practice of tolerance,
$e the library* the bookshop
among all human beings, and a dispen
l and FR E E D O M PRESS sation under which individuals and socie
ties could each peacefully attend the
T h e office has been receivpursuits of their choice, anarchists con
? coat o f paint and a dozen
jobs have been started. For dem n war as the most potent and violent
denial of human unity, and as the most
K al days* a van has been proserious threat to the freedom and the
lin g between the two prem ises
jrBhg the stock* the files o f news- very existence of individuals and socie- ■
ties voluntarily formed and maintained
Srs* the books and pam phlets
without compulsion.
have accum ulated during the
Anarchists wish to emphasize that no
[fifteen years. In m any ways it
helpful analysis of modern wars can be
(b een an exciting operation for
made without recognizing the overriding
all been done by volunteers
importance of the State as the very
up their tim e during the day' apparatus which forces war upon man
the evenings after work, to
kind. which waxes stronger with each
Ire that by the end of September war. and which can only justify its ex
istence through fear of war and prepara
E h all b e installed in our new
Uses and with a minimum of tio n for i t
BKbance to the sm ooth day-toAnarchists* few and scattered as they
[running of our various activi- are today, are in no position to stop or
hinder (to any significant degree) States
from waging war on one another, and
e work has been done byl from causing death and destruction to
le who have accepted to carry an alien or their own population.
Realistically assessing the unpreceden
pertain tasks, and without orders
above (since there is no one ted might of modern States, and the diffi
BreT among us), they have culty of undermining them from* within.
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Anarchists sadly recognize the illusionary
character of hopes pinned on any par
ticular class or set of people whose
historic mission might be to bring peace
to the world. The intelligentzia and the
industrial proletariat are as a part of,
and arc forced to support, the war-like
structure and policies of the State, as is
any other class or social group.
Notwithstanding the argument that the
final effect of pacifist campaigns in
countries where they are allowed, with
no counterpart in countries where they
are not allowed, is likely to result in a
net advantage to the States which dis
allow them. Anarchists recognize the
value of such campaigns, if for no other
reason than that their denunciation could
be tantamount to an acceptance of the
present status quo.
Anarchists admire, when the case de
mands it, the courage and spirit of sacri
fice of some integral pacifists, but not
sharing with them a religious faith, and
being sceptical of heroic attitudes and
missions, have no wish to dictate to anv-

BEldered their responsibilities,
le the shelves were being built
Julham* down in the basem ent at
am the dusty job o f sorting,
packing has proceeded apace.
Id then a fortnight ago the team
(□removers’* sprung into action
tith a borrowed van proceeded
(aaove som e 20 tons of books and
irs W estwards! And as w e write
jst of these papers have found
ir *way ;dnto the right shelyes.:
Itch still remains to be done, but
know that it w ill be done with
in the need for anyone in particup © to give instructions for it to be
fene!

they w ill be encouraging him to give
it a good display which may attract
more readers among the growing
numbers o f office workers in the
R ed Lion Street area.
^ L L correspondence from now on
should be sent to our new ad
dress which is 1 ^
FREEDO M PRESS,

17a M axwell R oad*
F ulham,
L ondon, S.W.6:

VIEW POINT

Anarchist and the H-Bomb
AJ

CURIOUS feature of the anarchist
movement of this country in recent
years has been its equivocal attitude to
wards the Campaign for Nuclear Dis
armament. and the various actions which
have been taken in opposition to the
preparation for nuclear war, the setting
up of rocket sites, etc. Now no-onc asso
ciated with the anarchist movement has
ever advocated preparation for nuclear
war as a "'good thing"; no anarchists
have temporized and approved of the
holding of The Deterrent by NATO or
some international body; all anarchists
have condemned the continued existence
of nuclear weapons. But the practical
results of such condemnation from the
anarchists has been smaller than might
have been expected considering the anar
chists' past record of militancy.
The anarchist movement is unique in
its consistent advocacy of direct action
as opposed to political action. Now
there has been considerable direct action
against the preparations for nuclear war
in this country, but it has been the work
of people who, generally speaking, have
little connection with the anarchist
movement. A number of individual
anarchists have participated in such
direct action, either by going the whole
hog and landing in gaol, or by participat
ing in the organization of a continuous
campaign. But on the whole the parti
cipation of the anarchist movement such
as it is, has been small.

W ill a ll book and p eriod ical
p u b lish ers w h o send u s review
co p ies o f th eir b ooks, w h o ex-,
A LARGE number o f readers in ch an ge journals, w ith FR E E D O M
Looking at F reedom over the past
London have been accustom ed p lea se m ake th e n ecessary alter few years one may detect a tendency to
to purchase their copies o f F reedom a tio n s in th eir m ailing lists so as be highly critical, even mocking, of many
&at the Red Lion Street Bookshop- to avoid any corresp on dence of the aspects of the whole broad cam
Some have now taken out subscrip going astray*
In sp ite o f th e paign against nuclear weapons. The
tions, others w ill be com ing to see_ efficie&dy o f th e p ost office som e criticism has been reasonable, but there
us at Fulham. But for those who letters and parcels^g^ill go astrayS is a general impression of being critical
cannot there are a number o f news in th e c o u i^ o f i^ d ixectin g ;them* from the outside rather than as partici
pants in a campaign on various fronts.
agents in Central London who, so p lease, red u ce th e ch an ces to ~k
stock F reedom. A list is appended. m inim um b y g ettin g our address
Now 1 am not one to suggest that
anarchists; because they are anarchists,
But we would specially draw the changed n ow .
ought to do this or that. 1 feel no per
attention o f those readers,t o the fact
And please remember; that F ree-! sonal remorse, that I have not been lying
that w e have made arrangements
with a newsagent situated on the dom’s bookservice w ill be as efficient dowQ in front of lorries on rocket sites,
opposite side of R ed Lion Street to as ever, and as necessary to the or getting myself put in prison, or even
marching in street demonstrations. 1
stock the paper each week. W e hope finances of FREEDO M PJRES^as am .sure the great majority of people who
that in this way therefore; w e shall - ever it was. P ost-your orders; to consider themselves to be anarchists
Lretain the goodwill built up during phone them (RENow n #7 3 6 ) and likewise feel no remorse at tbeir non
our fifteen years in the^street By th e ^ w ill be posted ^x>st free) by participation. What 1 am concerned to
purchasing their F reedom from him return!
consider is why resistance to preparations

@Ehange|ot A ddress •

FREEDOM PRESS
|:2 7 Red Lion S treet London V r ^ J l
“tn o r e on S ep tember

I7 a M axw ell R oad Fulham L ondon SW 6

one the policies and practice of integral sent outlook in entirely pessimistic terms,
pacifism. They recognize every man's nor. arc we taking an attitude of unquali
right to refuse to sacrifice his life for fied despair. We think that the increas
any cause, and at the same time recog ing violence deployed by the State
nize his individual right to defend him against the individual may defeat its
self against other men trying to impose own ends. We feel that human nature
upon him conditions wheb. seem to him silently, bv devious and incalculable
ways, will express its revulsion to the
intolerable.
The threat of organized violence does kind of life the State expects from :t,
not present itself in the same way to and that the most hopeful answer to
every man in every country, and the war is in people's refusal to believe either
means at each roan's disposal to defend in it, or in the men who say it is just,
himself against the threat and the necessary or inevitable.
Whatever the W.R.L's reaction to our
reality of organized war, or even to fur
ther the cause of peace, also vary from position as stated above, and whatever
country to country and from individual their criticism thereof, we warmJy salute
to individual. Anarchists therefore feel their present Congress, express our ap
unable to lay down the lines of a gene preciation of their intentions and efforts
ral policy for a concerted effort, but in trying to free humanity from the
leave it to each individual or group of scourge of war. and wish them the high
individuals who cherish life, freedom, est success in their Congress, and in the
and ethical values* to act in what they new light, hope, and determination by
judge to be the best possible way to which their work may be further in
preserve, defend and strengthen the spired.
things they cherish.
S ecretariat for T he
WC do not consider, however, the pre
International A narchist C o m m ission .

for nuclear war has evoked so little prac
tical response from the anarchist move
ment. The readership survey conducted
b y , F reedom has indicated that there.is
an ;a lt^ ‘ and, interested body of anar
chists in this£,country and that it has
been considerably augmented by young
adults oyer the post-war period. One
might hay^expected th at. such people
would hayeTelt moved to do more about
anti-nuclear activities than has in fact
been the case. Anyone. entitled to
disagree with''my interpretation of the
facts; but making such an assumption,
I am going t o , ask ^wbat may seem a
surprising question. Do anarchists re
gard the existence of -the H-bomb -as;
^entirely deplorable considering
nature
o f modem s o c i e t y (Before you readh
for your pen to write to the Editors pro
testing at such a heretical question, do
please read the reasons, for asking such a
.question). If ^ e r e : is^sonie; substandein the idea that anarchists baye-reasonfor accepting the H-bomb in the hands
of the power maniacs-.as, a social fart;
which cannot be changed then it is ftbit
^ rp ^ n g ^ d iia t
liike-.

warm about efforts to abolish the Hbomb.

come outmoded by the steady growth
of industry and commerce. Such utili
tarian thinkers regarded warfare as part
W ar and th e S tate
of the barbaric and romantic past, and
The distinctive contribution of anar took it for granted that it would have
chism to social theory is that anarchists no place in a society dominated by hardinsist that the State is a morbid excres headed practical men intent upon leading
cence on human society rather than a the prosperous lives of well-organized
desirable social institution. While many citizens. But the weakness of these 19th
social theorists, and notably Marxists, century social philosophers of the opti
insist upon, the economic motive as the mistic rational school was that they did
prime force in social dynamics, anar not in fact appreciate the true nature of
chists insist upon the primacy of power. the State. They looked upon the State
To anarchists the power structure of as a social convenience, an institution of
human societies is taken as the most circumscribed function which should
important social fact. Anarchists can now have the role of ensuring public order
point to the totalitarian regimes as ex but not interfering with the lives of
amples of the economic structure being ordinary citizens.
clearly subordinate to the power struc
We have seen, however, that the insti
ture; also in the modern world, inter tution of warfare has flourished in the
state rivalries such as that between the present century, and that the State has
U.S.S.R. and U.S.A certainly cannot be vastly augmented its power. The Liberalexplained in the economic terms of pacifist wing in all countries has taken
Marxism. Such rivalries are power- a tremendous beating and so has the
rivalries, and the existence of the socialist-internationalist element which
"enemy" has among other functions, the sought to outlaw war by the international
important function of consolidating the fraternity of working men. The irrapower of the States over their ow n' tionalists have been indecently triumph
peoples.
ant all round. Far from being relegated
The. evolution of the National States to the barbaric past, warfare has become
is inextricably bound up with the insti enshrined as the natural expression of
tution of war. Although the army as advanced societies, and Liberals and
Socialists have dropped their pacifist
a distinct entity may have a greater oi
lesser importance in the power structure leanings.
The anarchists have always been pessi
of different States, it is nevertheless an
indispensible adjunct of the State. mistic about the Liberal-pacifist hope of
Purely military States have been com the State abandoning warfare as a per
paratively rare, but no State has come manent institution, for the anarchists
into being or maintained its existence have held that war is a necessary expres
without an army. Fortunate, unimpor sion of the existence of the State. Like
tant States like Switzerland and Norway the Liberal-pacifist and socialist anti-war
have not had to have recourse to war opposition, the anarchists* anti-war agita
fare in recent history to maintain their tion has also been a huge failure. The
existence (Norway was a helpless battle power of the State has been maintained
ground in the last war) but war and the and grown, as so too has the institution
threat of war has' been the lifeblood of warfare become a steadily more im
portant drain upon the national product
of all States.
In the 19th century it was the pious of all countries. Our anti-war agitation
hope of thinkers such as J. S. Mill and has been utterly powerless.
Herbert Spencer that warfare would be
CoBtinaed
jfc. 4

In London you can Buy
Freedom at . . .
Colin Cordell,
56 Red Lion Street, W .C.I.
Housman’s Bookshop,
5 Caledonian Road, N .l.
I.L.P. Bookshop,
6 Endsleigh Street, W.C.1.
S- Solosy Ltd.,
53 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.
Herbert Straussberg,
10 Coptic Street, W.C.1.
Herbert Cigar Stores*
-_,39 Bloomsbury Way, W.C.1.
LibrairievParisienne,
48 Old Compton Street, W .l.
Shelly’s Library,
184 Drury Lane, W.C.2.
LC rade &;Sons,
145 Fleet Street, E.C.1.
F-: Street, 2 Borough Road; SJB.1.
^Frbedom Bookshop,
!^ 2 7 R e d Lion Street, W .C lig

And'

Pilgrim's Bookstall,
School of Art,
Charing Cross Rd.* W.C.2.
(10 p.m. to 1 am nightly).
And >.
Hyde Park on Sunday afternoon
(of fine).
The following wholesalers handle

F reedom and your newsagent might
be persuaded to obtain it through
them.
London
Boon & Sons,
36 Camden High S t, N .W .l.
F. Duncumb & Sons,
173 Midland Road*- E. 10.
Edward Martin & Sins,
4 Durham Street, S.E.11.
Toler Bros. Ltd*,
130 Newington Butts, SJB .il.
300 Brixton Road* S.W.9.
George Vickers Ltd.,
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high explosives, and were thus able to
life on this planet if it is used, but by maintain
T o w ard s G re a te r Fairness
their existence ad infinitum.
its
very
catastrophic
powers
it
may
never
in W arfare
This
isif
course,
quite possible, and there
bo used. All the other weapons, from is nothing inherently
retaliatory violence, of any sig n in g
impossible in a The Editors, F reedom,
21 result of technical pi ogress, ccrswords to T.N.T. could be used and
has occurred. In France and thel
D ear F riends,
novel laalures hive bcch uiiroduced were used, with utter impunity and cal future as depicted in “ 1984 • But to
the usual violence meted out to vitf
rake
a
more
optimistic
view,
it
may
be
into the institution of warfare jn this lousness by the power maniacs to the
It is often asserted that the “ Direct
demonstrators, has been used b v f
that
we
have
seen
the
final
end
of
the
century. It used rov be so simple; the grearer glory of their god, the Stare,
police and servicemen. But the
Action .Non-Violent” methods tempt
common people of opposing countries Now they have got their ultimate wea era of warfare, thanks to the “ blessing” other people to use violence, and there
response is respect, not violence J
o
f
the
H-bomb*.
were rounded up and put into uniform pon, and since the minor experiments
Two examples which show hoxgj
fore are more evil than using violence
by their masters and sent out to the of Hiroshima and Nagasaki they have The Tree and its Fruit
violent methods have challenged
oneself.
been afraid to do more with it than
slaughter for their country’s glory, with
tiaily violent people in Sr -novels
There are many degrees of violence
The sentiments and reasoning express
such officers as felt that way, also par rattle it in one another s faces. They
happened during the Montgomery!
from
the
scuffle,
at
one
extreme,
to
the
ed
above
may
lead
some
to
charge
me
know well enough that the one who
taking in the thrill ot personal danger.
boycott. A white American hja
violence involving the use of nuclear
with complacency in the face of the
The technical developments which had presses the button annihilates himself.
abuse at a negro participant, whoj
weapons,
and
the
preparation
for
their
existence of the H-bomb in highly irres
come about by the 1914 war produced
smiled back. Reporters photograr
use, at the other extreme:
ponsible hands. But I maintain that we
two new elements; first, large numbers The Dawn of a New Era?
the form er returning ' tpc ' sm iley
must
accept
the
H-bomb
as
a
social
fact.
People employed at rocket bases, in
of young gentlemen were slaughtered as
( am not all that hopeful for the sur
asked him why he sm iled When, hejfj
infantry officers alongside the common vival of life on this planet in the env Nothing can now abolish the know-how any capacity, are helping to keep a base
negroes. He replied that it
dij
cannon-fodder, and this led to protests suing years. The rulers of this world which produced it, and if all stocks were going. If the base were ever to be used,
to hate a man if he did rtQi
from men like Sassoon that the older have given ample demonstration of just abolished tomorrow, if ever there is the bombs launched could kill about 3 The second example, was when
generation were sending out “the flower how barmy they are, and if I get. the another “conventional” war between the million people. They are preparing for
Klux Klan marched into ;rhie^”
of young manhood’* to die for them, four minute warning signal 1 shall not technically advanced States, the H-bomb
the ultimate violence, and absolve them
quarter to intimidate the n e g £ g f*
while they sat comfortably at home. be very surprised. But I do think that will again be made—and used. There selves by thinking that these weapons
beat up some of their n u m b erap
Second, the invention of aircraft made there is some genuine hope that the fore, although it is entirely understand deter, and will never really be used. It
negroes, instead of hiding in feai3
will be too late for them to have second
it no longer completely safe to sit at H-war will never be launched. Now able, human and laudable to yell “Ban
out onto the streets, dressed in th e S ^
thoughts, after the order to fire has been
home -cheering on the young.
this is tantamount to saying that there the H-Bomb!” it is not a realistic cam
clothes, and singing joyfully, andp
paign. It is one step along the road of
given, and the chain reaction set in
will
be
no
more
big
international
wars,
lit up their homes. The K.K.Kaf
The continued development of aircraft
understanding
to
yell
“Abolish
W
ar!”
:
motion.
and if this is so a new era dawns for 3
nonplussed, and marched to the er
went further in the removal of interbut we have seen that it is impossible
Direct action gives a direct and per the street, and dispersed without h&
class and inter-age-group differentials in the world. When the “great Powers’^ unless we are prepared to—“abolish
sonal challenge to these workers, factory
anyone.
warfare, tn the 1939 war, all sections have rattled their H-bombs for so many the State”—and we have seen how little
workers, manufacturing H-bombs, etc.
I applaud F reedom for p u b S |
of the community were involved to a years without daring to use them, it may we have achieved in past circumstances.
and service personnel. In England, no
facts about direct action and n d l
greater degree. The rich could no be that the bluff will wear thin and all
lence, for the general press?
longer sacrifice the poor, or the old men will be forced to acknowledge that war
I am concerned to .be neither Job’s
ignores these demonstrations.
and the women sacrifice the young men is outmoded, not through sanity, or Comforter, or prophet. But I do think
Yours sincerely*!
with complete impunity. The bombing humanity or amity, but through sheer that the furtherance of our movement
'London, Sep. 19.
D. H. Ba»
aeroplane made warfare much fairer, if crude fear.
lies along the road of seeking to under
one can use such a word in so mon
stand
the
implications
of
contemporary
-What then of the future of the State
strous a context. Pacifists are apt to when it has lost its historic prop of war? events as much as in plunging into ener
OT~ Continued from p . 2
emphasise the shocking atrocity of the The anarchists have tried to draw the getic campaigns to abolish this or that.
talism we shall turn whole nations into
impartial bombing of civilians—but in - teeth of the State by arousing men to We will always have our energising
W h a t’s in a N a m
Joint Stock Companies; and our- deter
the long run is it not fairer to involve withhold their allegiance from it—with myths; the natural and healthy reaction
mination to annihilate the bourgeoisie
the whole community as the price of out success. It will be—very curious if is to come out and yell against whatever
To the Editor, F reedom ,
will end in making every workman a
war, rather than to select certain sections it proves to be the case'that the scien threatens most obviously, like the HD ear S er/C omrade/ F riend ,
bourgeois gemilhomme. By the illusion
by class and age and to sacrifice them tists and technicians, far from drawing bomb. Yet when people have yelled
May I point out that the J.R . o^T
of
Democracy,
or
government
by
every
as on an altar?
the beast's teeth will eventually / have until their throats are. hoarse- and
don (Sept. 17th) is not this J.R . o f j
body,
we
shall
establish
the
most
power
marched until their feet are sore, and
don and any resem blance is.. p£
And now we have a weapon of war succeeded in choking it with cream.
ful bureaucracy ever known on the face
the H-bomb is still there, their reaction
coincidental.
which will not spare even cabinet minisOrwell, with characteristic “pessimism, should not be one of despair. The Hof the earth . . . fa
May I also, whilst we’re, at It^s
zers or brass-hacs> if it is used at all. envisaged a future -condition in which
bomb is the inevitable result of the idea
out that the George Woodcock/jvjT
This seems to me a very satisfactory three States' continued to maintain their of
the National State in a technically
pamphlets ore on F reedom ’s lisr^ia*
weapon from that point of view. 1 know existence b y ’hot' using the 'atomic weap
Clearly, the Fabian story is worth tell
that it may well extinguish most of the ons at their disposal. Instead they advanced world. The tree' that bears the
the new secretary o f the T .U .G S p
ing
in
full
and
worth
pondering
on.
Ail
fruit is. still supported by the vast major
Tony
Gibson who speaks to L.AjT
I
can
say
o
f
Miss
Fremantle’s
book*
is
played at serious warfare' as & perma ity of those who ’march from Aldernot the Tony Gibson of the B.B:GS|
that it is. not this. As historical chit
nent condition using* ohfy^>nyen'tionaI
that T.S. (of the Pratt case) is n o g
chat, culled, from secondary sources,
tram. 'Shandy.
>s.r. . .. ^
about the leading Fabian personalities,
Life gets complex, don’t it? .
it is quite amusing and occasionally the
London, Sept. 19. J ( ack ) R( obin^ ^
anecdotes are very revealing. F or in
Hi
stance: “The Webbs used every occa
B ook o n g lfric a
sion to. further their schemes. F o r ex
ample, when they went one Good Friday
-M
to hear Parsifal at Covent Garden, they
The London magistrate who first
met Lloyd George and Herbert Samuel
condemned strikers to prison in
during the long intermission Asked
sisted that they were in a different I OERHAPS, at long last, Africans and .cans trying to behave like ’white' men.
next day how he had enjoyed the opera,
In Afts^L, perhaps Kenyatta and
category to other workers, while! * coloured people., everywhere are
Sidney said, *We had a most enjoyable
union officials, in supporting this having doubts about ^African National M ^ ath eiy i^ stand alone as original time. Our discussion: with Samuel was L O N D O N A N A R C H I S T
thinkef§, arid both are ftdSfr trapped in
enlightening on the striking tendencies of
attitude and their own refusal o f a ism, One should net. get
G R O U P and M A L A T E S T A
but despite pacifist praise for non-violent politics/./ In Africa, where independence
'■shop steward system have comment [men like .Nkrumah (the pew African could mean a birth of a truly prOgres- sickness in pregnancy*.”
D E B A T IN G S O C IE T Y
ed that “you cannot have §| ship ^imperialist), questions are being asked.
•and S^rialist society, w^" get the I A book for the bedside table, not the
IM P O R T A N T
run by a c o m m itte e What they I [What after Independence? '
student’s library. Small facts M iss Fre
IKfery best brains chiming away about
mean is precisely the opposite| that
democracy. and Socialism as if- th£ <ja$t mantle often gets wrong: rhe big facts
M EETINGS W ILL BE H E L P
This, the first pamphlet in the series fifty Years of history had .never hap have escaped her entirely.
a ship is the most natural thing in
in basement, 5, Caledonian Road, N .l.
to
have,
appeared
j
is
by.
^
group
of
pened.
It
is
tragic,
especially
to
thos£
the world to be run by a committee,
G eoffrey O stergaard.
French-speaking Africans called Pr6(near King’s Cross Station)
and that they are doing their best sence Afrjcaine,* /jAfter a good and con of us who are admirers of Negro culture,
to
"see
men
of
the
quality
of
Huddleston
a t 7.30 p.m.
*This Little Band o f Prophets: the Story
to prevent such committees being cise summing up of the evils of Capital
and Michael Scott praising Nkrumah
of
tHe
Gentle
Fabians.
By
Anne
Fre
A
ll Welcome.
formed.
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